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Temperance Union, 36 BromlEkld 8t— 
and then be reedy to answer their ques
tions. Ignorance ie the mother of crime. 
Be willing to sacrifice your sense of pro
priety (it may be a false sense) for the 
sake of the Master, if you cannot do ao 
for the sake of your children.

ft VÜJ. Does it hurt
the Clothes ?

Thé Use Of3T аг млвелшгг a. tureens. In 1853 Bishop Hirapeeo thus wrote to 
his wife : “Be careful of your health j be 
cheerful Look aloft. The stars display 
their beauty to us only when we look at 
them ; and if we look down at the earth, 
our hearts are never charmed. Be re
solved to be happy today—to be joyful 
now
draw all possible pure and lasting pleas
ure."

Society, Sitting alone in the shadow 
Of a grief that was all my 

Silently thinking It ever, 
Silently making moan,

*
ears It What Is needed a a 
In sfecniatly opening the bowels, corrects

iallfhx, X. 8. We hear that some woman said 
of Pearline—" it's the greatest thing I 

ever saw for easy wash*, 
ing and cleaning, in „. 
fact it does so much 
I'm afraid of*." She

OUS. FOR Sodden there swept the music the costive hsi.lt and establishes a natural
Of a gladness great and deep, 

Over the chords of feeling,
Till my heart forgot to weep.

Such sa aperient Is found In

Ю. Ayer’s Pille, d oat of every fleetmg ent «What M U Wise to Forget 
And now let“ Because of Thy loving-ldedneas’*•— 

The word stole into my brain,
Like e cool hand allaying the fever, 

tac away the pain, 
іу loving kindness, 3}

me give you a list of 
things which will make you happier If 
you forget them і

Your neighbor's faults.
All the slander you have ever heard. 
The numerous times you have told a 

servant how to do things, and the nu
merous times she has forgotten. ^Try

recalls the otd saying, 
V “too good to be true."
* How absurd to 

suppose that the 
popu-

( laritvof Pearline 
is due to any
thing but won
derful merit. 

How absurd to
' __ , . - „___j suppose that min

x' —>/ 7 w ! ■ Г* ions of ' women
/I \ l І xvoûld use PEARLINE 

year after year if it hurt

і vIf this advioe were generally followed 
multitudes of people who are wretched 
now would be comparatively happy. 
The mother who is continually looking 
forward to the time when her children 
will be grown and able to take care of 

, misses the happiness she 
might have if she gave herself op to en
joying their baby ways, their innocent 
prattle, their mischievous pranks. “ I 
suppose you think your children will be 
a great comfort to you when they’re 
F™ ”Р," «*d » a reusing, trouble- 
anticipating old lady to a young mother 
who was absorbed in her little ones.

“ 0 no,” was the reply, “ I don't think 
; I take comfort in them now: 

ry day they Eve for all 
foT them, in the delight they 

Act the, went on po, ing 
the same way all along to man

ЩА
wttt coo-

tbe (looIon oould do no more foe me. Thee 
} began to take Ayer1» Fills, sud xorojbx

sjbbhbw lu excellent health."

And charm 
Because of Thy to

a...
Of praise unchecked and free. І. f

/' /-.X universal

Щ. -Wm. H. DsLaueett, Dorset, Oat.
When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 

take Ayer's mis, and And them to be more
again, and perhaps she will 

The date of your neighbor’s 
ao that she will net bel

Not alweye the path is easy,
There are thickets hung with gloom, 

There are rough and stony places 
Where never the rases bloom.

But oft, when the way is hardest,
I am conscious of One at my side, 

Whose hands and whose feet are wound-

/ ’•Effectiveidu», D.XA, LL. D.

j one тої 175- 
L.I.LD) . 1*

T>special 
time, t r it a Z flong "Л^gthat 

season to season
it from 4you

“ FW years I kavs been subject to eoosti- 
—* headaches, caoeed by de-

rangementot the liver Alter taking various 
nnasdiM. I have beoome convinced that
Ayer's IIDs am the best They have------ -
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 

.and I am sure my system retains Its 
»ooe longer after the use of these Pille, than 
hasbaea tbe oese with any oth* medletw 1 
have tried.”—H. a.^edge, Weimar. Texas.

Ayer’s Pills,

- іForget the faflRs of some of your 
friends, and remember the temptations.

Forget the fault-finding and give a 
little thought to the cause which pro
voked it.

Forget the peculiarities of your friend, 
and only remember Abe good points 
which make you fond of her.

Forget any personal quarrels or his
tories which you may have heard by ac
cident, and which, if repeated, would 

a thousand times worse than they

Forget that somebody’s hair is ugly ; 
remember only how soft and beautiful

Blot out, as far aa possible, all the dis
agreeables of life—they will oooie, but 
they only grow larger when you 
her them, and the constant thoughts of 
acts of uieanness. or, worse still, malice, 
will only tend to make you more familiar 
with them and to almost grow tolerant 
of them.

Obliterate every thing disagreeable from 
yesterday ; start out with a clean sheet 
for to-morrow and write upon it, for 
sweet memory's sake, only those things 
that are lovely and lovpole.

These are the best rules for a peaceful 
mind and a contented life.

id". And I’m happy and safe with my 
Guide.

Better than friends and kindred,
Better than love and rest,

Dearer than hope and triumph,
Is the name I wear on my breast, 
feel my way through the shadows,
With a confidant heart and brave,

I shall live in tbe light beyond them,
I shall conquer death and the grave.

Oft when tried and tempted, *
Often, ashamed of sin,

That, strong as an armed invader, 
lias made wreck of the peace within, 

That wonderful loving-kindness,
Patient, and full, and free,

Has stopped for my consolation,
Has brought a blessing to me.

Therefore my lipe shall praise Thee, 
Therefore let come what may 

To the height of a solemn gladness,
My song shall arise to-day.

ping wiltow
bang my harp in the tond, 

When the Lord Himself has cheered me, 
By the touch of His pierced hand.

—& S. Time*.

about that,, 
they pay me eve

hood and womanhood and so long aa she 
lived.

£
the hands or clothing.
"How absurd to suppose that any sane man would risk 
a fortune in âdvertismg an article which would not stand 
the most severe (and women a.e critical) tests.

That's just what PEARLINE will stand—test it for 
easy work—quality of work—for saving time and.labor 
—wear and tear—economy—test it any way you will— 
but test it. You’ll find PEARLINE irresistible.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering 
Imitations which they daim to he Pearline, or “ the 

as Pearline.” IT'S FAI-SE —they are not, and 
Manufactured only by JAMES PYLE. New York,

ь; і
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The business man looks forward to 

the day when be can retire and then 
have “a good time." But when he is 
able to retire his capacity for having a 
good time is largely diminished if not 
entirely gone. The infirmities of age 
begin to creep upon him, the taste has 

out of things, desire fails. He might 
isve had “a little good time” often if he 
had only thought so, and planned for it, 
and thus have cultivated his capacity 
for enjoyment as he went on accumulai

The student looks forward to the day 
when he shall receive his dipioma as a 
great day. And so U to; but oo that 
day be will be at the bottom rung of a 
long ladder reaching up higher and 
higher as life goes on. If he poetppnee 
everv day happiness, the postponement 
will be likely to continue as long as he 

and he will “ die without the

Dr. J. O. AT*» * OO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.à;

Beware:
besides are dangerous. ,66

TEMPERANCE.
one ’тої. 2.36£; For aad Against.

SOME POINTS THAT MAY NEVE* HAVE OCX)VE
RB!) TO TOO.

Did it ever occur to you, reader, to 
ask yourself the question, who are in 
favor of the saloon and who are against

eng. pnt up In a 
rill be sent for-

eDONALD,

DURING THE SUMMER SEASONNot oo 
Shall1ÀILWAY.

ement ’90.
it Yі

Here are these who are in favor of it :
The distillera who distil to damn.
The brewers who brew to brutalise.

rob and im-

The drunkards who are so tor fallen as 
to.despair of ever reforming.

Tbe keepers of gambling hells who 
drug their victims with drink to defraud 
them of their money.

M Aof ,n^CTmcTndllwjioestuwR1 *n?e bonsais v? ь2в5е“і^Чгге£Ги,ІІ‘ w2*5r
SOcenU.*8 <*VININB AND ШЬМТОШС l* almost magteaL Ask your dealer. Pries

AY, 9th JUNE, 
і Railway will 
as follows: The rumaellers who sell to lives, 

sight."
We may toy plane that run through 

all the years to come, and it to right we 
should do so ; we may build high hopes 
of future achievement—the man to to be 
pitied who does not thus build; but while 
working out our plane, while cherishing 
our hopes, we may each and every day 
nourish our souls at the fountain of 
pure pleasure sprinkling everywhere 

d us. The sky above us to full of 
ty. 11 Day unto day uttereth 

speech, and night unto night, showeth 
knowledge." Flowers are bursting into 
bloom at our feet, birds make the air 
vocal with song ; we can but be happy if 
we let our hearts beat in time with the

THE FARM.
Attention to Orchard?.

Work in the orchard during summer 
should not be neglected, the young trees 
especially demanding attention. An 
early mulch around the trees will save 
cultivation, and prevent hot weather 
from injuring the growths. Weeds and 
grass wdl likewise be prevented from 
growing. But one mulching will not as 
a rule answer for the whole summer, ss 
the coarse litter gets scattered and lost. 
The mulch should be renewed as often 
as circumstances demand, and it to well 
to sprinkle lime, salt and ashes into the 
mass to keep insects and vermin away. 
If the trees liave been recently set out 
and their tops cut away, a great number 
of young shoots will start up on the top 
which must be thinned out eeily in the 
season. This can be done the bee 
pinching oil the buds, 
not be

THE HOME-
mpbellton, 7.00 
Chens,.... I LOO Save the filrls.

II. O. GHAUTERH,
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

No. *17 MAI* STREET, WON I TON, N. R.
(Opposite the City Market.)

Mortal;: SJ MARGARET J. BIDWSLL.
was » time in the history 
when a Christian people 

to make sacrifices for 
ev are to day. The people 

of Qod are looking, with eager hearts 
and wistful eyes, to far-off China, to 
Africa, to Mexico, longing to see the 

millions oome

There never 
of the world w 
were so willing 
Christas th

The office seekers whose lack of fitness 
ffice to atoned for by lavish libations 

of lager.
The cowardly politicians who have a 

wealth of policy, outer* poverty stricken 
in principles and use the grog shop as a 
means of voting men in herds or "blocks 
of five.”

All these are in favor of the saloon and 
with them, willing or unwilling, to every 
voter who consents to bar this question 
out of politics sod casts hto ballot as this 

pt combination of political 
pullers dictate*.

'ô^clock andBL 
inkers from 8L 
ü leave ML John 
at Moncton, 

to through night 
bn anu Halifax, 
saint Jobe, 
lyeawepted) 6.10

nu Chene,.
arapbHton Ш6

x will arrive at 
ng with the ex- 
ibec. but neither 
іу. A train will 
M7, arrlvl

И

LONDON HOUSE OA-TBS'weary, heavy-laden 
from under the yoke of ignorance 
superstition into the light and liberty of 
the gospel of Christ. Men and women 
are willing to give up all the comforts 
of a Christian home, all the bl

ud INVIGORATING SYRUP.a ax, johW. isr. в

READY MADE CLOTHING AND 
SHIRT DEPARTMENT.

In this Department Stay be found full line» 
of Men'», Youth's sod Boy's Tweed and 
Worsted Mult*; I.tuen and Alpaca Dusters; 
Rubber Hhe-ting. and Tweed Waterproof 
Oat*: f'o'tooade Pants; Dock and Outtonade 
Overalls and Jumpers. Also, White Dress 
Shine, Warn I’nlaundrled Shirts, Regatta 
and Colored Ç 'Una Shirt*. Cream and Fancy 
Striped Flannelette Shirts, Де., Де.

aU Ordert pieced in competent hands.

.This preparation Is well known throughout 
the country a» a eafc- and reliable cathartic 
and ГЛМІЦГ MEDICINE, eupereedl 
pill's, and should be In every house.

blessings of 
•n ; to toy aside their 
to sacrifice the e

great heart of Nature.
“ Man to born unto trouble as the 

■parks fly upward," but man to born 
equally to joy ; nay, he to born more to 
joy than to sorrow. The sensation of 
lire to one of joy; there is pleasure in see
ing, in bearing, in tasting, in smelling, 
in the use of those wonderful inetru- 

m the use of our feet, 
our minds. Sick 

ievslop our capacities of 
How keen are the senses 

invalid ; and if we will resolve to 
make the best of everything trouble will 
prove but a stepping-stone to higher 
joy.—N. Y. Christian Advocate.

a civilised nation 
personal tastes; I 
of refined and cul 
may carry the gospel 
thing that makes the

tured people, that they 
of Christ—the one 
difference between 

the “ heathen Chinee," the ignorant 
«avage of Africa, and the kind, courteous 

^ Christian Arne і an—into these darkened

For Coughs, Golds, A La Grippe,against it T
Every child to against it.
Every parent whj cares as a parent 

should for the welfare of hie sons and 
daughters to against it 

Every wife who loves home and family 
is sgainet U.

Every true Christian is against it 
Every intelligent voter who cares more 

for principle than party, and who heeds 
conscience more than prejudice to

Every oitisen who to patriotic enough 
to care tor the welfare of our Christian 

ublic and the perpetuation of our 
institutions to against it 

Every philanthropist who seeks to up
lift humanity, and who finds joy in doing 
to others as he would bar 
him, to against it 

*• Everything that is right array 
against the saloon. Truth of every form, 
civil, moral, religious, scientific, all to 
against the saloon ; experience to against 
it ; education is against it ; civilisation to 
against it ; political economy to against 
li ; th* best principles of the civil law 
are against it; all sound morality to 
against it ; ell true Christianity to against 
it ; tbe home is against it ; prayer to 
against it ; the hymns we singer* against 

i agfen.t it; and more 
gambit."

nlal Railway to r* 
id by electricity, -—;
e locomotive, 
intern Standard

Suporl n tendent.

The trees should 
w stimulated too much the first 
for if too rapid a growth to taken 

and cold weather of the follow
ing year to stir* 16 injur* them. A little 
care and good management will often 
save young trees from getting winter 
killed. The pruning knife can be used 
beneficially where there to a lot of old 
wood that can never amount to anything. 
Old branches that have become too old 
to produce fruit should be cut off, for 
they only absorb tbe strength of tbe tree 
without returning any good- Too much 
pruning, however, should not be done at 
once, for this makes a great drain upon 
the vitality of the trees.

mile night and morning will
For SrSPEPBIA, It gives 1 «mediate relleC 
For IRREOVLAHITieM i.FTHl BOWEL» 

nothing can he fttund to excel It, as It causes 
no triptegoer pain.

For a#thVa AND PALPITATION, OF 
HEART, one dose wifi give Instant re*

Sh

on^rost
mente, our hands, 
in tbe-growth of 
and sorrow d 
enjoyment, 
of the

Jfhomes.
Thank 

are will it
souls who

ing to obey the command of the 
Master : “ Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every oreaturt." 
Let us help on the good work withxmr 
prayers .and with our money, and Chen 
see tiÿ it that we do not neglect to build 
over against our own homes. A hundred 
souls brought from the darkness of 
heathenism would be little comfort to 
the mother whose son or daughter had 
gone down into the depths of misery 
and shame. Do you sav 
danger for your children 7

Let us follow this group of American 
girls. As a rule their features are clear 
cut, their eyee bright and sparkling, 
their natural physical character delicate, 
nervous, refined ; but listen to their от

deal of it

God for the
tin DANIEL & BOYD.

VENETIAN BLINDS
SICK HEADACHE. STOMACH AND PIN 

WORMS yield at ooee.
It Is aa Inrigoratiir of the whole system, 

whereby a regular and healthy etrealailoo Is 
maintained; has been well teete*. aad will 
do all that we say <v tv 

Only № cent» e bottl,—gaso per doses. 
CHTlBI.AJ.VR.—Don't forgvt tbsl HATIN' 

ETE BP.LI ► F Is a.-ere ears Sir Chilblains. 
Onr^spfAlcatlon,^vfll healed In, Is а—аПу

tonne of sore ryes. Piles, and galls oo horses. 
36 cents. Bold everywhere-

in June
d here thej ire !

If you ore wonting either Venetian or 
dhniter Minds, send your order to us as w* 
guarantee satisfaction.

FORM.
nde Water. 80c. 

•D(. W. 8. Hays. 

FARM. Dubois. 

SB F.T. Baker.

Baker, «cents.
T. E. Vander-

ihal March. E.

— If you Are despondent, low spirited, 
irritable, and peevish, and unpleasant 
sensations are felt invariably after eating, 
then get a bottle of Northrop k Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and it will rive you 
relief. Yoo bare Dyspepsia Mr. R. H. 
Dawsoe, аеДМагу’е, writes : ‘Four bottl* s 
of Vegeieble'Discovery entirely m-ed me 
of Dyspepsia ; mine was one of the worst 
cases ; 1 now feel like a new man.”

HARDWCODJIOORING.
e them do to

A large lot of kllu-drisd Flooring sn hand.

BOORS, SABIRS, WlVtOW-FRAMRS, 
IALC8TKRS, kf-

■ itselfMess-Levered Pastures.
There to more than the usual amount 

ot morn in old pastures this yeaw, an in
dication, first, that the season has been’ 
unusually wet; and, secondly, that the 
soil needs draining.1 Mom grows where 
nothing else will. The land may have 
aa abundance of latent fertility, but only 
such rudimentary plants as the musses 

M. If the moss has not appeared 
ia previous years, plowing and reseeding 
with (dorer aad timothy will sure the evil 
No long es the skiver lasts the

«.-•аг-иь;,
After the stover dtas eut

tot, as the greases wtiteh 
to da aet ••mad their 

dawn ward, and have toes power tore 
move seperduou* water . Л merman fW

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.IM.
СГГТ ROAD, BT. JOHN.N. B.or Plano. Very

ante snored aim. “STRANGE*”
*

pt. to -Sirt" with th. oon 
driver, of tit. bon* oere ; with

WANTED;

•ech. 1 hern usert be toll e* tow eeMm ••

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
\TEW Long Bear*. Bilk Handkerchiefs

Manchester Robertson t Allisoa.
FRUIT 4 PRODUCE HOUSE

T. B. HANÏNGT0N,

TION.f The you say. What is strange is the 
fact that the

to
u,&ГЖ

rery send pieces. 
LLKCTIliN. U 
■raised by good

brightest people 
have the poorest style of writ
ing, and make it still worse bv 
writing in a slow, cramped, 

U a pi d

lerks in the s

air U|MMI one side of her head ; 
parted oa the eld • , both heeds threat 
into the pocket of her jacket, while she 
d wood raws É» a feed, tWgr*"» W 

A vainer, UlWed gtri, 
»"« say. Oetelaly. lei her pereets 

mu-ll.gent ChrfsUaa il«lo, aad her 
Irir sample at the tent mkt.ll* 

•fans Amertaen hesass =”
lx** at those tore pretty, lather re

r.
Ha

it; the Bible to 
wW then ail Ood to a_

Header are you for or against the sa 
timet

The political périma are oo record for

one who aspiras to be thought 
Her hat to wore with a rakishз ^Marvellously 

L Orand waste 
tor retail£rtce,

AMY. Irate»

тип.
fiîïBs~*
TB.
ertaa Wolf, H'k 
#f end ureyTea*,

’.BüTEto.
urn.

iS the »tover roots 
• ufiemat drain HfPTwean some manner.

Writing will be a revelation 
to you. 1U speed and elegance , 
will delight your eye. І

І**!* lislwss. Short комі 
S Typs-writiag, aed 
Tilepetol Retort-

Nath parties fever the {(erpetuetioo of
the .etosw _______

tw aay voter who 
torn ef the seloou to 

•I these parties T
see* , brewers vote 

wMh eesh і beepers at- rambloag halls 
*«ipmwi|de.f )* dniQ■»*••

vet# With eeeh
De fan I

raltiLTf^ your 
amène» the „——„ ,
НІ Шерпе (bony Her at A

Me I meat VegetehL 
the toad. II is the original and only sen 
nine—nMfwl to lake and sere in effhet. 
Purely vs#»table f

— Crime and druakeanem ineream 
terribly la Fjfhaoe, drunkeoeees csk eoi 
ally stoma 1871 The proportion in 
France to one public house far every 
eighty eight Inhabitants, and houses of 
infamy have also greatly increased. The 
regular Hark correspondent of Eeange 
Heal Christendom attributes these résulta,

hr the

іі* і

S. G. Skill.
IhetiUere rate withfee » usinées College, Windsor, N. H.- One ef the rar meets.#h to lea 

Iwtel by•tieea, a »«t seedy dm 
i, end И eteehed er 

Є*»# MW era# to net here. 1, w Hl k
tthe wind

»W I ns te Ihe eeeewflWtoHw mar dluih ot A Jena
Ж’т'ипя:

youths. Their attempto are 
1, and Urn quartette start d# fa* 
Wall for the girls If the young 

• themselves, aed
a walk 88 Prince Wm. St.,

ВАИГТ JOHN. JC. B., 
Receives end Nells on com ml

SMALL FRUITS. APPLES, tnd 
FARM PRODUCTS.

Bend tor strruiare
»o Vacatiuna 
Lae, F MaliDYSPEPTICUREnot old

Uora lo о ш, Іоч»Ц( VW
girls, bound for a etiawbeeiy

ferae In
see be better ( ferreted 
ally spading є*

d Invaluable to 
are are expoeed 
y where In Cana-
I it-, St^Johe.

of rabeoi
festival 

belongs to a Christian 
■bars of Sunday

roroadme far Wanes,
the., I.,
th» yrade. end 
work
Before M do*#, 
the surfera, and thee seat for it again 
over the ground after spading, lira# 
prevents roup, gapes end cholera.
- The wood ashes should first be 

raved, for they can be made of iocaloe 
lab le value, -They 
the manufacture of 
soap, and afterward as manure, 
animals oo the farm have any • 
troubles the beet corrective to

one of them
home; all are ЦНЩ
classes. A fier an hour or two of fun and 
frolic, they start for home, eeeh an 

pgnfed by a young wen- If r>u 
■ember of that particular “set” of 

girls, you would soon find that there free 
a “ secret ” among them concerning one 
of their number—a secret known just as 
fully to the boys as to the girls them 
selves. Mothers, take care that your 
daughters have proper protection when 
they return home from entertainment* 
and evening meetings I 

There to, ш the city of Boston, an in
stitution started fifty-four years ago by 
whole-souled, Doble-heerted people, 
where more than five hundred young 
girls, who have had to face the shame

1» not to palliative but a 
CURE; it first relieves; 
then controls, and 
finally entirely sub
dues the irritation and 
inflammation of the 
Stomach, that cause 
Indigestion and Dys
pepsia.

Important thee ta
waiter hase freely ee QHORTHANDkj .thoroughly teughi by matter a

Tftolve years' eetive experience vneWe me 
to obUln the beet market priées tor all cu^ds

f&SON, драшаї
treesTShorihend Institute. BL John. N. B.

best quality always mils quickest 
npt cM.h returns made la all earn*.
••pondsore Д Consignments solicited.

HORS, A. F. RANDOLPH* SON,can first lie used for 
the borne Of

B. If the 

e tee-
spoonful of wood ashes fed to them for 
three or four days. Wood ashes contain 
all of the mineral element* required by 
plant*, and they fnrntoh fine fertilisers 
for the orchard. The manure heap to 
the beet savings bank for the termer, 
and the summer’s work has drawn near
ly all of hto funds from it ; but be should 
begin at once to put new deposits in it 
for another season. The vines and 
leaves and litter that are raked up from 

orchard and elsewhere should be 
on the manure pile. Then, when 

opportuniljy affords the time, cart a few 
loads of good muck from 
end bury tbe litter with it. The 
fro» the houee, slope, Tegefebiejoph 
etc- should go to increase this homo- 
mad» fertiliser. Muck is a valuable fer

» Wm. Street
WHOLE* A LK

iSI
штшшш*

N. В- together with a vest increase 
number of criminals under sixteen and 
between sixteen abd twenty years of 
age—the former one hundred and forty 
per cent and the latter two hundred 
and forty per cent, in fifty years—to the 

a ted articles and novels disgorged by 
evermore rapidly working press. 

The anti-total abstinence talk about 
there being no drunkenness in France or 
Germany, end that the only thing we 
need to do to to get the people to drink
ing beer and wine,was always an exaggera
tion; now it to equally false and fooush.

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Direct Importer* of TEAM 
from Chill

Full Haas of Qrooers’ Bawdries 
always la «took. 

FKEDEBICTOM, S. B.

agony of unmarried motherhood 
found help and shelter in their 

misery. With hardly an exception these 
girls come from refined, cultured, Chris-

T.ending ex Steamship Carthagenian

m
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Itk X.8.A. W. RI**1T, Y

6 Pens, U bill. P.O. SUM!
A MOp. Picture Book vem fR Kg.18 Pkges. Drugs,

CHEMICALS, k
daughters, ministers' daughters, doctors' 
daughters, among them. Their ages 
have varied from twelve to tweoty yesu*.
Only fast year there came to the Home 
a bright, laughing child, with soft blue 
eyes, and golden hair hanging $n » braid 
down her heck. Just twelve years old I 
Think of it, mothers! And then do 
whet would be harder for some of you 
than to go to Africa, or to China, to*each tilixer when mixed up with deed rage- 
the heathen—teach your girl* and your table material, and there to scarcely a 
boys the things which they ought to farm that does not have some of it oo the 

concerning themselves. If you

a ■■ ' ...w..........• - я
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Dyspepsia Cure, tbe only preparation of w 
the kind in the market Cure guaran- ____
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